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All 1099-R tax forms
now available from DFAS
Retiree and annuitant 1099-Rs
for 2020 are now available in myPay.
Tax statements for retirees and
annuitants who elected delivery by
mail were mailed via U.S. Postal
Service in January.
All tax statements come from the
Defense Finance and Accounting
Service, not the Air Force. The Air
Force does not have access to
retiree or annuitant tax forms or
other pay documents.
DFAS officials state receiving a
timely tax statement depends on
having an active myPay account, or
ensuring the mailing address on file
is correct. People who have updated
their address information with
another government agency, such as
the Department of Veterans’ Affairs

or the Defense Enrollment Eligibility
Reporting Service need to update
information with DFAS and viceversa.
One advantage of using myPay
is that 1099-R tax statement are
available much sooner in myPay
than through postal mail, according
to DFAS officials. In addition, in
myPay people can download or print
current-year tax statement, as well
as prior year 1099-Rs (up to four
prior years for retirees and up to two
prior years for annuitants).
People who need to set up an
online myPay account can download
a step-by-step Get Started Guide, or
see the how-to video on the DFAS
YouTube channel by visiting https://
mypay.dfas.mil/.

Retirees can get a copy of their 1099-R through the DFAS telephone selfservice option. To use telephone self-service:
— Call 800-321-1080
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— Select Option “1” for Self-Serve
— Select Option “1” for Retiree
— Select Option “1” to have the 1099-R mailed

Answers to
various questions
Page 9

— Enter your Social Security number when prompted
The requested 1099-R should be in the mail within 7-10 business days to
the address DFAS has on record for you.

www.retirees.af.mil
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DFAS website offers many useful pay tools
By Defense Finance and Accounting ServiceCleveland

The Defense Finance and
Accounting Service has a variety of
tools to help manage your retired
pay or Survivor Benefit Plan annuity
pay account without having to call
the customer care center.
Most of the DFAS tools are even
available on your web browser from
your smartphone or tablet.
On DFAS.mil you will find a
variety of news, overviews,
frequently asked questions, quick
links for requesting a tax form or
reporting a death, and more. The
DFAS retiree newsletter, and the
new newsletter for survivors, is also
available in both electronic form and
in a downloadable, shareable PDF.
There are many other tools on the
page including a How Long Does It
Take webpage providing typical
time frames for processing. The
retiree and annuitant Forms
webpage provides quick links to
download an array of forms.
For retirees, there is a range of
information on planning for and
managing your military retirement,
including overviews and FAQs on:
applying for retirement, keeping your
contact information up to date,

getting tax documents, and
understanding the VA Waiver and
disability pay. There is also
information on what your loved ones
need to know after you pass away.
For Survivor Benefit Plan
annuitants, there are overviews
and FAQs on a variety of topics that
include: applying for SBP, keeping
your contact information up to date,
and getting tax documents, as well
as the reporting and eligibility
requirements for SBP annuitants.
There are also explanatory
webpages on Understanding SBP,
DIC and SSIA, a news page for the
phase-out of the SBP-DIC Offset,
and an explanatory page on School
Certifications.
DFAS is rolling out new tools to
help retirees and annuitants fill out
and submit forms easily and
correctly. The tools include helpful
PDF Form Wizards, how-to
checklists, and how-to videos.
The Form Wizards “take the form out
of the form” by asking a series of
questions and filling in your answers
in the appropriate areas of the form.
The how-to checklists and how-to
videos provide quick tips and walkthroughs of the forms to help you fill
them out correctly and easily.
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Website visitors will also find
Frequently Asked Questions
featuring questions and answers
about your retired or annuitant pay.
You can send DFAS information or a
request via one of our AskDFAS
online forms. Retirees and
annuitants can submit a changes of
address or get 1099-Rs sent to
their mailing address on record or to
a one-time, temporary mailing
address by submitting the request
online on AskDFAS.
The new AskDFAS Online
Upload Tools allow some forms
and the required documentation to
be uploaded and submitted through
AskDFAS. More online upload tools
are coming in 2021.
There is also a link to myPay, the
fastest and most secure way to
manage your retired pay or SBP pay
account. It offers access to a range
of information about pay, and lets
you easily update contact
information; check SBP coverage;
and view and print account
statements. Also, when you have an
email address in myPay, you can
receive important email messages
from DFAS about your pay account
and information from your branch of
service.

Some expired IDs
valid through June 30
Retiree and certain family
member identification cards that
expired on or after Jan. 1, 2020, will
remain valid until June 30, 2021,
according to the Defense Human
Resources Activity.
For a listing of ID card issuing
sites and appointment information,
visit the ID card office online at
https://idco.dmdc.osd.mil/idco/#/.
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Exchange online community Hub continues evolving
DALLAS – The Army & Air Force Exchange
Service’s Hub is continually evolving with valuable
resources for both the military community and veterans.
Launched in 2018 at ShopMyExchange.com/
Community, the Hub is a one-stop source of information
for military communities with local installation events,
celebrity interviews, military family resources and more.
In the last year, the Hub has seen significant
additions to include:
COVID-19 updates from the Exchange’s social media
and public affairs channels on cleaning protocols,
adjustments to hours as well as a FAQ section.
BE FIT Connect, where Soldiers, Airmen and military

families can find information on healthy living to include
exercise videos, health tips and links to content on the
Exchange’s Facebook page and merchandise on
ShopMyExchange.com.
XKids interactive page includes activities, contests,
Disney movies, games and more.
“The Hub continues to adapt to the ever-evolving
needs of Soldiers, Airmen and military families,” said Air
Force Chief Master Sgt. Kevin Osby, the Exchange’s
senior enlisted adviser. “The Hub keeps everyone
connected to their community while providing valuable
resources to enhance their quality of life.” (Courtesy of
AAFES)

2021 Pay Schedule
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Assistance fund campaign seeks your donations
We’re gearing up, once again, for the annual Air Force
Assistance Fund “For Airmen & Guardians, By Airmen &
Guardians” campaign scheduled for March 1 to April 9.
The leadership team of the Air Force Assistance Fund
charities thank you for your support last year, donating
over $57,600! You make it possible for us to take care of
our Airmen and their families! And it makes sense that
you do: Three of the four AFAF charities’ primary mission
is to support retirees, their dependents, and their
surviving spouses.
The General and Mrs. Curtis E. LeMay Foundation is
here to support the widows and widowers of Air Force
retirees, both officer and enlisted. Air Force surviving
spouses in need can turn to the LeMay foundation to help
retain their ability to stay in their own home with grants of
assistance designed to handle unexpected expenses
such as grocery and medication deliveries necessitated
by the pandemic. In fact, in 2020, we provided a one-time
stipend to our clients to help cover these increased costs
due to the pandemic. One-time and recurring assistance
is available to ensure our surviving spouses are able to
stay in their own home and live with the dignity they’ve
earned through the years of standing by their Air Force
spouse.
The Air Force Villages Charitable Foundation provides
financial assistance to surviving spouses of Air Force
officers, who, through no fault of their own, are unable to
support themselves without assistance. Health crises and
unexpected longevity situations can come upon us all,
bringing severe financial difficulties. While most receiving
assistance are longtime residents of Blue Skies, those in
the most severe financial distress can receive assistance
from day one, taking advantage of this program created
by Air Force Spouses’ Clubs across the world 50 years
ago. Thanks to your gracious donations, the Air Force
Villages Charitable Foundation is here, and we are proud
to “take care of our own” during their most vulnerable
years.

The Air Force Aid Society has been taking care of
emergency assistance, education, and community
program needs for the Air Force family since 1942 -- and
we’re not about to stop now! Every year, the society
provides over $15 million in direct support to Airmen and
their families. Over the years, you’ve made sure that
Airmen could make it home to see their Mom or Dad that
“one last time” before passing on. You’ve enabled us to
provide loans to Air Force dependents so they could
continue their education. Your generosity has also
provided our fellow Airrmen with programs like Bundles
for Babies; Give Parents a Break; Car Care Because We
Care; and local education programs.
The Air Force Enlisted Village lives out its mission: “To
provide a home” every day! The Air Force Enlisted Village
staff follow one guiding principal, “The Mom Rule!” The
Mom Rule asks three impactful questions: (1) Would I do
this to my mother; (2) Would I do this for my mother; and
(3) Would my mother approve? This code of conduct was
especially important as COVID-19 hit the United States.
We’ve protected our residents like we would our Mom!
There are several vacancies, and no otherwise eligible
widow will be turned away due to finances. Donations
received through the Air Force Assistance Fund go to
direct support of those widows. For more information go
to our website at www.afev.us.
This year we hope that you will continue to support the
AFAF campaign and make an even bigger impact. We
have been supporting Airmen since there was an Air
Force, so if you need us, please don’t hesitate to give us
a call! Thank you for your service and thank you for your
continued support of the AFAF campaign: For Airmen &
Guardians, By Airmen & Guardians!
Visit www.afassistancefund.org to learn more about
the impact we’re making in the lives of our Airmen and
their families!
Warmest regards,

www.retirees.af.mil
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Memorial underway for Desert Storm, Desert Shield
WASHINGTON -- The National
Desert Storm and Desert Shield
Memorial is a new national
monument to be built at the National
Mall here. The goal is to break
ground this year, the 30th
anniversary of Operation Desert
Storm.
The National Desert Storm and
Desert Shield War Memorial Act
authorizes the National Desert Storm
War Memorial Association to
establish a commemorative work on
federal land in the District of
Columbia to commemorate and
honor those who, as members of the
Armed Forces, served on active duty
in support of Operation Desert Storm
or Operation Desert Shield.
In 1990, Iraq’s Saddam Hussein
invaded Kuwait and within 24 hours
his military occupied its southern
neighbor and controlled nearly 30%
of the world’s oil supply. Saddam
then set his eyes on Saudi Arabia.
Then-President George H.W. Bush
recognized Saudi Arabia’s important
role in the region and launched
Operation Desert Shield.
As the deployment of American
combat forces in Saudi Arabia grew,
President Bush issued a mandate to
Hussein stating that all Iraqi troops
must leave Kuwait by Jan.15, 1991.
The deadline passed with Kuwait still
occupied by Iraqi forces. On Jan. 17,
1991, the United States led coalition
forces in the liberation of Kuwait, a
campaign known as Operation
Desert Storm.
Roughly 600,000 American troops
were deployed in support both
Operation Desert Shield and Desert

Concept design for the National Desert Storm and Desert Shield War Memorial.
(Courtesy of National Desert Storm and Desert Shield Memorial Association)

Storm, nearly 400 died.
The memorial will fall within the
shadow of both the Lincoln and
Vietnam Veterans Memorials,
abutting the National Mall. The
memorial's site is at the southwest
corner of Constitution Avenue and
23rd Street Northwest.
Construction of the memorial is
led by the nonprofit National Desert
Storm War Memorial Association.
The association is led by a board of
directors comprised of veterans who
served during Operation Desert
Storm. The memorial's estimated
cost is $40 million. Current law
stipulates that before groundbreaking

can take place, 110% of the
projected budget must be raised as
required by the National Park
Service.
As of 30 June 2020, the
association raised $9.2 million of its
$40 million goal, not including a $10
million pledge from Kuwait. The law
that authorizes the memorial
prohibits the use of federal funds to
pay any expense to establish this
commemorative work.
For more information and to
donate, visit www.ndswm.org.
(Courtesy of the National Desert
Storm War Memorial Association
website)

Veterans Affairs offers the COVID Coach mobile app for veterans to support self-care and
overall mental health during the COVID-19 pandemic. It features education about coping
during the pandemic; tools for self-care and emotional well-being; and more. The app can
also help create personal support networks.
For more information, visit https://mobile.va.gov/app/covid-coach.

www.retirees.af.mil
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Beware of COVID-19 vaccine scammers
by Colleen Tressler
Federal Trade Commission

With every passing
day, the news on COVID19 vaccine distribution
seems to change. One
reason is that distribution
varies by state and
territory. And scammers,
always at the ready, are
taking advantage of the
confusion.
Besides a big dose of
patience, here are some
tips to help you avoid a
vaccine-related scam, no
matter where you live:
* Contact a trusted
source for information.
Check with state or local
health departments to
learn when and how to get
the COVID-19 vaccine.
You can also talk with

your health care provider
or pharmacist.
* Don’t pay to sign up
for the vaccine. Anyone
who asks for a payment to
put you on a list, make an
appointment for you, or
reserve a spot in line is a
scammer.
* Ignore sales ads for
the COVID-19 vaccine.
You can’t buy it –
anywhere. The vaccine is
only available at federaland state-approved
locations.
* Watch for unexpected
or unusual texts. If your
health care provider or
pharmacist has used text
messages to contact you
in the past, you might get
a text from them about the
vaccine. If you get a text,
call your health care

provider or pharmacist
directly to make sure they
sent the text. But
scammers are texting, too.
So don’t click on links in
text messages –
especially messages you
didn’t expect.
* Don’t open emails,
attachments, or links from
people you don’t know, or
that come unexpectedly.
You could download
dangerous malware onto
your computer or phone.
* Don’t share your
personal, financial, or
health information with
people you don’t know. No
one from a vaccine
distribution site, health
care provider’s office,
pharmacy, or health care
payer, like a private
insurance company or

Medicare, will call, text, or
email you asking for your
Social Security, credit
card, or bank account
number to sign you up to
get the vaccine.
Stay connected to stay
informed. Subscribe to
consumer alerts from the
FTC. When you do, you’ll
get updates delivered right
to your email inbox.
If you know about a
COVID-19 vaccine scam,
let the FTC know at
ReportFraud.ftc.gov, or file
a complaint with your state
or territory attorney
general through
consumerresources.org,
the consumer website of
the National Association of
Attorneys General.
(Courtesy of FTC)

Exchange shoppers support Air Force Assistance Fund
By Tom Shull
AAFES director/CEO

DALLAS -- For millions of Air
Force families, the Air Force
Assistance Fund has been a
wingman during challenging times.
Since 1973, Airmen have been
taking care of their own through
AFAF, and it remains a lifeline today.
In fact, AFAF’s mission has never
mattered more, especially during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The Army & Air Force Exchange
Service is honored to support AFAF
and has made it easy for shoppers to
lend a helping hand. Shoppers can
donate to AFAF at the register at
Exchange stores and at
ShopMyExchange.com.
Exchange shoppers understand
selflessness and putting others first;
shoppers have donated more than

$1 million to AFAF since the
partnership began. In 2020 alone -- a
year that has tested us all -shoppers gave more than $700,000,
a nearly 770% increase versus 2019.
To all the Airmen, retirees and
family members who have donated
when shopping the Exchange, thank
you! Your generous spirit shines for
all to see.
The next time you use your

www.retirees.af.mil

benefit, please consider helping your
wingmen in need. At the register,
shoppers can choose to make $1, $5
or $10 donations or enter a custom
amount. At ShopMyExchange.com,
online shoppers can donate in $5
increments when they check out.
Having support in a time of need
is huge for Warfighters and families,
especially those serving at the tip of
the spear. The Exchange is honored
to help AFAF make the Air Force
community stronger.
(Veteran for Life! Tom Shull, a former
infantry company commander, served as
military assistant to Robert C.
McFarlane, National Security Adviser to
President Reagan. Currently, he is the
Army & Air Force Exchange Service's
Director/CEO and has served as CEO for
retail and consumer packaged goods
companies.)
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Celebrating 75 years:
Veterans health care impacts services, technology worldwide
WASHINGTON -- This year, the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
commemorates 75 years of the
Veterans Health Administration.
Originally established in 1946 as
the Department of Medicine &
Surgery to care for veterans
returning from World War II, VHA
has evolved to meet the unique
challenges and care needs of
veterans from every era and at every
stage of their lives.
“As we celebrate this historic
milestone, we are presented with an
opportunity to share VHA’s rich
history while looking toward our next
chapter as a learning organization
that is committed to continuous
improvement,” said former VA
Secretary Robert Wilkie. “It is also a
fitting occasion to recognize the
extraordinary efforts of VHA staff and
volunteers during the COVID-19
pandemic, which is just the latest
example of VHA’s long-standing
commitment to providing care to

veterans whenever and however
they need it.”
Over the past 75 years, VHA has
made vast and wide-reaching
contributions to improve the health of
veterans and the entire nation by
providing services and technologies
that have changed the way health
care providers across the country
practice medicine:
 Almost 70% of the country’s
health care providers receive
medical training at a VHA facility.
The skills and knowledge they learn
from VHA are implemented in
hospitals and clinics across the
country.
 VHA performed the first
successful liver transplant,
developed the nicotine patch and
Hepatitis C medication, invented the
first cardiac pacemaker, and paved
the way in the field of pain
management.
 VHA leads the nation in
telehealth services, with over

900,000 veterans using these
services in fiscal 2019, and
increasing telehealth by 1,180%
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
More than 60% of VA
researchers also provide direct
patient care. Their work has resulted
in three Nobel prizes, seven Lasker
awards, and numerous other
national and international honors. VA
currently has more than 7,000 active
research projects focused on
improving the lives of veterans.
To celebrate throughout this year,
VA is hosting various events and
campaigns to highlight VHA’s
commitment to putting veterans at
the center of the care experience,
mission-driven health care
professionals, and its contributions to
medical science.
Learn more information about
VHA’s 75th anniversary at https://
www.va.gov/vha-history/. (Courtesy
of VA News)

Afterburner office does not maintain addresses
Please DO NOT send your U.S. Postal Service
change-of-address announcements to the
Afterburner office as the editor does not have the
ability to make official address changes.
Mailing labels used to send out the Afterburner
are based on addresses already on file with the
Defense Finance and Accounting Service. Any
change announcements sent to the Afterburner
cannot be processed or forwarded, and are shredded.
Retirees must change their address by calling
800-321-1080. (Do not mention the Afterburner or you
may be referred elsewhere.) If you have a myPay
account you can make the change online. You can fax your change to 800-469-6559, or send it to: DFAS, US
Military Retirement Pay, 8899 E 56th Street, Indianapolis IN 46249-1200.
Air Force Survivor Benefit Plan annuitants must call DFAS at the number above, or use their online
myPay account. The fax number for annuitants is 800-982-8459 or mail the change to: DFAS, US Military
Annuitant Pay, 8899 E 56th Street, Indianapolis IN 46249-1300.

www.retirees.af.mil
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Q: At what age can my spouse get an indefinite ID card?
A: Good news! The Department of Defense has lowered the age for spouses and other eligible dependents to
receive indefinite ID cards from 75 to 65. When making this change, DOD officials took into consideration the continuing
growth in the retiree population, and considered the burden the current age requirement places on both dependents and
ID card office resources. As always, the DOD relies on the self-reporting of any change in a retirees' marital status after
the age of 65 to the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System. The indefinite ID card for eligible dependents
turning age 65 will be available this summer.
Q: My retiree ID card has an “INDEF” expiration date on the front, but an actual expiration date on the back.
Why?
A: Blue retiree identification cards (DD Form 2) issued before December 2012 have an " INDEF" expiration date
on the front, but an expiration date of the month before their 65 th birthday on the back. This relates to medical benefits.
Although benefits will not automatically expire, some changes will take effect based on Medicare eligibility.
You will still be enrolled in the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System, but the expiration date is a reminder
that you must enroll in Medicare Part A and B to retain TRICARE for Life eligibility. You do not need to get a new ID
card just because of the expiration date change.
Retiree cards issued since December 2012 have an expiration date effective the day before the retiree's 65th
birthday.
Q: I do not want federal income tax withheld from my retirement pay. What did I do to make that happen?
A. The Defense Finance and Accounting Service is the agency that can assist you with retired pay matters.
Retirees who wish to claim exemption from federal income tax must submit a new W-4 form every year. DFAS officials
advise taking the following steps when completing the form: Fill in your in name, address, and Social Security number;
write “Exempt” in the space below Step 4c (titled "Other Adjustments“); and then sign and date the form. Send the
completed W-4 form to:
Defense Finance and Accounting Service
U.S. Military Retirement Pay
8899 E 56th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46249-1200

Stay connected with AF Connect!
The Air Force Retiree Services and Airman & Family Division websites are now featured
sites on AF Connect, the Air Force’s Total Force mobile app. On the AF Connect main page,
just click on “Featured Sites” and you will find listings for Air Force Retiree Services and
Airman & Family Readiness. You can still find both websites on the Air Force Personnel
Center section of AF Connect by clicking on the “Family” and “AF Retirees” icons. The AF
Connect app is available for both iPhones and Androids.

www.retirees.af.mil
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Department of the Air Force Retiree Activities Offices
Department of the Air Force Retiree Activities Offices
are made up of retired volunteers from all services,
including surviving spouses. Their charter is to
coordinate, establish and staff an office on an active-duty,
Reserve or Guard base through command channels that
helps retirees and surviving spouses with myriad actions.
These actions include: serving as an information
center for TRICARE, base services, etc.; offering referrals
for financial assistance and pay matters; counseling
active-duty Airmen nearing retirement; and providing
Alabama - Area IX
MAXWELL
Phone: 334-953-6725
Email: retiree.affairs@us.af.mil
Alaska - Area XIV
JOINT BASE ELEMENDORFRICHARDSON
Phone: 907-384-3500
Email: usaf.jberrso@mail.mil
Arizona - Area III
DAVIS-MONTHAN
Phone: 520-228-5100
Email: keith.connolly@us.af.mil
LUKE
Phone: 623-856-3923
Email: 56fw.rao@us.af.mil
Arkansas - Area VII
LITTLE ROCK
Phone: 501-987-6095
Toll Free: 877-815-3111
Email: henry.ward.2@us.af.mil
California - Area II
BEALE
Phone: 530-634-3000
Email: chiangdawei@mac.com
EDWARDS
Phone: 661-277-4931
Email: 412tw.rao@us.af.mil
LOS ANGELES
Phone: 310-653-5144
Email: rao.laafb@gmail.com
MARCH
Phone: 951-655-4077
Email: albert.bailey.4@us.af.mil

Email: raopeterson@us.af.mil

Email: usrao2@gmail.com

USAF ACADEMY
Phone: 719-333-7877
Email: raopeterson@us.af.mil

RANTOUL
Phone: 217-893-1723
Email: geneandjune@aol.com

Missouri - Area VII
JEFFERSON BARRACKS NGB SRAO
Phone: 314-527-8212
Email: usaf.mo.157-aog.list.retireesoffice@mail.mil

SCOTT
Phone: 618-256-5092
Email: scottrao@us.af.mil

O'FALLON
Phone: 636-379-5577
Email: veteransaffairs@ofallon.mo.us

Indiana - Area VIII
FORT WAYNE
Phone: 260-478-3780
Email: 122retireeoffice@gmail.com

WHITEMAN
Phone: 660-687-6457
Toll free: 800-303-5608
Email:
509.bw.retiree.affairs.office@us.af.mil

Delaware - Area XII
DOVER
Phone: 302-677-4612
Email: dover.rao@us.af.mil
District of Columbia - Area XII
BOLLING
Phone: 202-767-5244
Email: rao.jbab@us.af.mil
Florida - Area X
CENTRAL FLORIDA
Phone: 352-430-1679
Email: rw.edmayfield@gmail.com
EGLIN
Phone: 850-882-5916
Email: eglin.rao@us.af.mil
HOMESTEAD
Phone: 786-415-7580
Email: rao.homestead@us.af.mil
HURLBURT FIELD
Phone: 850-884-5443
Email: 1sofss.rao@us.af.mil
MACDILL
Phone: 813-828-0248
Email: rao.macdill@us.af.mil
PATRICK
Phone: 321-494-5464
Email: patrick.rao@us.af.mil

MCCLELLAN
Phone: 916-640-8446
Email: george.moses@va.gov

Georgia - Area XI
MOODY
Phone: 229-257-3209
Email: moodyrao@us.af.mil

TRAVIS
Phone: 707-424-3904
Email: rao.-02@us.af.mil

ROBINS
Phone: 478-327-8028
Email: robins.rao@us.af.mil

VANDENBERG
Phone: 805-606-5474
Email:
vandenberg30swretireeactivityoffice@
us.af.mil

Hawaii – Area XIV
JB PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM
Phone: 808-474-0032
Email: mfschawaii@navy.mil

Colorado - Area IV
BUCKLEY
Phone: 720-847-6693
Email: stephen.young.27@us.af.mil
PETERSON
Phone: 719-556-7153

guidance on retirement issues.
Another major activity involves working with base
agencies to set up Retiree Appreciation Day events
offering briefings by different agencies on respective
services, tax preparation and advice (at selected
locations); staff judge advocate assistance, base tours,
Defense Finance and Accounting Service, etc.
Not all states or countries have an established DAF
RAO. The phone numbers and email addresses of RAOs
Air Force-wide are listed below.

Kansas - Area VII
MCCONNELL
Phone: 316-759-3829/4411
Email: 22.arw.cvr.na@us.af.mil
Louisiana - Area IX
BARKSDALE
Phone: 318-456-5976
Email: retiree.office@us.af.mil
Maryland - Area XII
JOINT BASE ANDREWS
Phone: 301-981-2726
Email: usaf.jbanafw.afdw11wg.mbx.rao-andrews@mail.mil
Massachusetts - Area XIII
HANSCOM
Phone: 781-225-1310
Email: dean.mottard@us.af.mil
OTIS
Phone: 508-968-4175
Email: 102iw.rao@ang.af.mil
WESTOVER
Phone: 413-557-3918/3424
Email: walter.southard@us.af.mil
Michigan - Area VIII
SELFRIDGE AIR NATIONAL GUARD
BASE
Phone: 586-239-5580
Email: selfrao@yahoo.com
Minnesota - Area V
MINNEAPOLIS-ST PAUL ARS
Phone: 612-713-1517
Email: msp934rao@yahoo.com

Idaho - Area I
MOUNTAIN HOME
Phone: 208-828-8037
Email: carl.w.olsen.vol@mail.mil

Mississippi - Area IX
COLUMBUS
Phone: 662-434-3120
Email: 14ftw.rao.columbus@us.af.mil

Illinois - Area VIII
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Phone: 719-366-2091

KEESLER
Phone: 228-376-8110
Email: rao.keesler@us.af.mil

www.retirees.af.mil

Montana - Area I
MALMSTROM
Phone: 406-731-2911
Email: curtis.hunt.4@us.af.mil
Nebraska - Area V
OFFUTT
Phone: 402-294-2590
Email: 55msg.cvr@us.af.mil
Nevada - Area IV
NELLIS
Phone: 702-652-6339
Email: 99abw.nellis.rao@us.af.mil
New Jersey - Area XIII
JOINT BASE MCGUIRE-DIXLAKEHURST
Phone: 609-754-2459
Email: mcgrao@us.af.mil
New Mexico - Area III
KIRTLAND
Phone: 505-846-1536
Email: sally.uebelacker@us.af.mil
New York - Area XIII
NIAGARA FALLS ARS
Phone: 716-236-2389
Email: jtreele117@hotmail.com
North Carolina - Area XI
POPE FIELD
Phone: 910-394-1950
Email: popeaafrao@gmail.com
North Dakota – Area V
MINOT
Phone: 701-723-3440
Email: 5bw/rao@us.af.mil
Ohio - Area VIII
YOUNGSTOWN ARS
Phone: 330-609-1611/1196
Email:
rao.youngstown.ohio@gmail.com
WRIGHT-PATTERSON

Phone: 937-257-3221
Email: paul.moore.21@us.af.mil
Oklahoma - Area VII
ALTUS
Phone: 580-481-6831
Email: stevefrancis988@gmail.com
TINKER
Phone: 405-739-2795
Email: 72abw.cvr@us.af.mil
VANCE
Phone: 580-213-7859
Email:
71ftw.cvr.retireeactivitiesoffice@us.af.
mil
Pennsylvania - Area XIII
DLA TROOP SUPPORTPHILADELPHIA
Phone: 215-737-7300
Email: raotrpspt@dla.mil
PITTSBURGH ARS
Phone: 412-474-8816
Email: earl.marsh@us.af.mil
HORSHAM AGS
Phone: 215-323-7135
Email: jenny.pappas.2@mail.mil
WYOMING, PA
Phone: 570-288-1947 Ext. 220
Email: raysmith1313@frontier.com
Puerto Rico - Area X
MUNIZ ANGB
Phone: 787-253-5100, Ext. 253-9125
Email: rao.puerto.rico@gmail.com
South Carolina - Area XI
CHARLESTON
Phone: 843-963-2228
Email: rao.628abw.cvr@us.af.mil
SHAW
Phone: 803-895-1098/8421
Email:
20fw.rao.retireeactivities@us.af.mil
South Dakota - Area V
ELLSWORTH
Phone: 605-385-3600
Email: 28bwrao@us.af.mil
Tennessee - Area IX
ARNOLD
Phone: 931-454-4574
Email: patrick.long.9@us.af.mil
Texas - Area VI
DYESS
Phone: 325-696-4980
Email: 7bw.rao.dyess@us.af.mil
GOODFELLOW
Phone: 325-654-3708
Email:
17trw.cvr.retireesactivity@us.af.mil
LACKLAND
Phone: 210-671-9182
Email:
802fss.raoassistance@us.af.mil
LUBBOCK
Phone: 806-749-3728
Email: Lubbock.rao@us.af.mil
RANDOLPH
Phone: 210-652-6880
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Email: rao.randolph@us.af.mil
SHEPPARD
Phone: 940-676-2654/5088
Email: sheppard.rao@us.af.mil
Utah - Area IV
HILL
Phone: 801-777-2307
Email: raohill@us.af.mil
Virginia - Area XI
LANGLEY
Phone: 757-764-7386
Email: langley.rao@us.af.mil
Washington - Area I
FAIRCHILD
Phone: 509-247-5359
Email: rao.fairchild@us.af.mil
JOINT BASE LEWIS-MCCHORD
Phone: 253-982-3214
Email: retaffairs@us.af.mil
Wisconsin - Area V
MILWAUKEE
Phone: 414-944-8212
Email: usaf.wi.128-arw.list.rao@mail.mil
TRUAX FIELD
Phone: 608-242-3115
Toll Free: 800-335-5147 Ext 3115
Email: widma.retiree@wisconsin.gov
Wyoming - Area IV
FE WARREN
Temporarily Inactive

ROYAL AIR FORCE CROUGHTON
Phone: 011-44-1820-70-8182
Email: rao-02@us.af.mil
ROYAL AIR FORCE MILDENHALL/
LAKENHEATH
Phone: 011-44-1638-54-2039
Email: rao1@us.af.mil
Germany
RAMSTEIN/KAISERSLAUTERN
MILITARY COMMUNITY
Phone: 011-49-6371-47-5486
Email: 86aw.rao@us.af.mil
SPANGDAHLEM
Phone: 011-49-656561/1991
Email: 52fw.rao@us.af.mil
Spain
TORREJON
Phone: 011-34-91-231-1215
Email: rao.torrejon@gmail.com
:

RAOs are always
seeking volunteers
Retiree Activities Offices
are staffed by volunteer
military retirees from all
services, including spouses
and surviving spouses. All
offices worldwide are always
seeking more volunteers.
For more information or
to volunteer, contact the
nearest RAO. If an
installation is not listed, or is
inactive, send email to
afpc.retiree@us.af.mil or call
210-565-2126 for details.

Air Force Retiree Council
The following people currently serve on the Air Force Retiree
Council:

Pacific Region - Area XIV
Guam
ANDERSEN - Temporarily Inactive
HAWAII
JOINT BASE PEARL HARBORHICKAM
Phone: 808-474-0032
Email: mfschawaii@navy.mil
Thailand
BANGKOK
Phone: 66-2-287-1036 Ext 166
Email: raothailand@jusmagthai.org
Japan
MISAWA
Phone: 011-81-176-77-4428
Email: misawa.rao@us.af.mil
YOKOTA
Phone: 011-81-3117-55-8324
Email: yokota.rao@us.af.mil
South Korea
OSAN
Phone: 011-82-31-663-0319
Email: amberine.rice@us.af.mil
Philippines
CLARK AB REGION
Phone: 011-63-45-625-5522/888-2748
Email: rao_cabr@mozcom.com
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS
SAIPAN RAO
Phone: 670-285-7383
Email: PeterC11@yahoo.com
European Region - Area XV
England

ROYAL AIR FORCE ALCONBURY
Phones: 011-44-1480-84-3364
Email: 423fss.rao@us.af.mil

Lt. Gen. Stephen L. Hoog, Co-Chairman
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force No. 17 James A. Cody, CoChairman
Chief Master Sgt. Carl W. Olsen, Area I representative Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Washington
Lt. Col. Michael J. Reagan, Area II representative - California
Chief Master Sgt. James R. McCarty Jr., Area III representative Arizona and New Mexico
Lt. Col. John S. Lannefeld, Area IV representative - Colorado,
Nevada, Utah and Wyoming
Senior Master Sgt. Robert E. Greene, Area V representative North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska and
Wisconsin
Chief Master Sgt. Jon R. Lindgren, Area VI representative Texas
Chief Master Sgt. Stephan R. Francis, Area VII representative Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma
Master Sgt. Cindy Cox, Area VIII representative - Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia
Master Sgt. Bennie J. Wells, Area IX representative - Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee
Col. Terry W. Jensen, Area X representative - Florida (Includes
Puerto Rico and Panama)
Chief Master Sgt. James D. Ingram, Area XI representative Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia
Maj. Lisa Forester, Area XII representative - Delaware, District of
Columbia and Maryland
Chief Master Sgt. Jenny W. Pappas, Area XIII representative Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Vermont
Vacant, Area XIV representative - Pacific Region (includes
Alaska and Hawaii)
Col. Heather L. Osterhaus, Area XV representative - Atlantic
Region (includes Europe and The Azores)
Col. Frank G. Rohrbough, member at large
Chief Master Sgt. John “Doc” McCauslin, member at large
Susie Schwartz, member at large
Sandra Taylor, member at large
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How the Afterburner is delivered
People with an online myPay account automatically receive an Afterburner via email at
the address on file with the Defense Finance and Accounting Service.
Others who wish to subscribe electronically need only navigate to
the Department of the Air Force Retiree Services website, scroll to the
lower right-hand corner, and enter their email address in the box under
“Join our Mailing List.” Next, click “Submit” and a second screen will
pop-up giving users an option for email service by selecting
“AFTERBURNER—Retiree News Service” from the list of subscription
topics.
Remember, people who do not have a myPay account or subscribe
electronically will receive a hard-copy Afterburner at the mailing
address on file with DFAS. (The Afterburner office does not maintain
mailing addresses.)
If you have any questions, send email to afpc.retiree@us.af.mil.

